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New Over-the-Top Engagement Includes Skydive, Oceanfront Picnic and Photo Session
At Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit
Riviera Nayarit, Mexico (October 8, 2018) – The AAA Five Diamond Grand Velas
Riviera Nayarit offers couples looking for the perfect engagement an
unforgettable new skydive experience. Couples will be whisked away by SkyDive
Vallarta, taking them up high above Banderas Bay and the Sierra Madres
mountain range. Strapped to a member of the diving team, a GoPro will capture
the big moment before couples land back on the resort’s beachfront. A cozy
picnic will be waiting for the newly engaged couple, complete with cheeses,
charcuterie, fruit, and a bottle of Louis Roederer Cristal Brut Champagne. Also
included is an engagement photo session with DreamArt photography before a
romantic oceanfront dinner on the gazebo terrace. For an all-encompassing
luxury proposal experience, the couple will stay in the 1,865 sq. ft. oceanfront Grand Class Suite, complete with interior
and exterior Jacuzzis and an expansive terrace with views overlooking Banderas Bay and Sierra Madres.
The Over-the-Top Engagement includes a 4-day 3-night stay in a Grand Class Suite at Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit. Rates
for the experience start at $4,117 per couple. Velas Resorts’ all-inclusive rates include luxury accommodations, a la carte
gourmet meals at a variety of specialty restaurants, premium branded beverages, 24-hour in-suite service, taxes, gratuity
and more. For reservations or more information, please call 1-888-407-4869 or visit https://vallarta.grandvelas.com/.
Over-the-Top Engagement Video - https://vimeo.com/290498357
About Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit:
The AAA Five Diamond Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit enjoys a privileged natural setting
with flowering, landscaped gardens beside a long stretch of pristine beach and a
dramatic backdrop of the Sierra Madre mountains. The centerpiece of the gardens is a
three-tiered, multi-temperature infinity pool, a preferred spot for catching the legendary
sunsets. The resort features 267 ocean-view suites, some with private plunge pools, and
all with fully stocked mini bar, L'Occitane amenities and Nespresso machines. Wellness
Suites include a personal training session and massage in-suite in addition to other
fitness amenities, such as a Lifecycle Exercise Bike, organic soaps, Aromatherapy Kit, and
more. Of the resort's five restaurants, three, serving French, Italian and Mexican
gourmet cuisine, have received AAA Four Diamond awards for distinguished cuisine and
presentation. An oasis of wellbeing, Se Spa offers 20 treatment suites, more than 30 spa
treatments, many inspired by the native traditions of Mexico and a signature water
journey. Other features include a fitness center, 24/7 in suite service, water sports,
business center, tennis, baby concierge, Kids’ Club, and state-of-the-art Teens’ Club. The all-inclusive resort in the Riviera Nayarit features more than
25,000 square feet of indoor meeting facilities, including the Grand Marissa Ballroom, which consists of more than 6,000 square feet and is easily
subdivided into five separate rooms. The resort's facilities also include four other rooms ranging from 681 to more than 1,954 square feet that offer
several arrangement variations to maximize meeting productivity and efficiency. Things to do in Puerto Vallarta include water sports, exploring the
lush jungle, visits to traditional villages and more. The resort has won numerous awards from Condé Nast Traveler, Travel + Leisure, TripAdvisor, U.S.
News and World Report and Forbes, which named it one of the Top Ten Coolest All-Inclusives. Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit was built and is operated
by Eduardo Vela Ruiz, founder and president of Velas Resorts, with brother Juan Vela, vice president of Velas Resorts, by his side.
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